Fast, Flexible and Accurate…Just the way you want it.

A Member of the Cascade Family of Companies
To find out how Cascade Wood Products can deliver quality knotty alder mouldings and millwork for your business give us a call.
1-800-423-3311 ext. 233
e-mail jbdimick@cascadewood.com

Manufactured by Western Valley Cutstock, Inc.,
A Member of the Cascade Family of Companies

Products:

Grade:

interior jambs, S4S boards and

We cut only the best lumber.

Knotty Alder exterior doorframes,

All knotty alder from Western Valley Cutstock is grade specific to the product application.

mouldings, door stops, mull posts,
all made to our customer specs.

The team of craftsmen at
Western Valley Cutstock
specialize in precision
manufacturing of a
comprehensive selection

On Time:

of millwork products.

The production diversity in all of our
plants allows Western Valley Cutstock to

Our factories are

ship your products on time, every time.

specifically geared
to provide accurate
millwork in the fastest
possible production
time with the greatest
attention to detail.

Flexible:

Fast:

it and we meet their

finger jointing and edge gluing with

order lead times, without compromising consistency or quality.

expectations every day.

available in alder. Our plant is big

Our customers demand

Extensive custom work in the areas of
many price comparative options
enough to be able to do tough custom
jobs, but small enough to work hand
in hand with you on your project.

Our Quick-Ship stocking program for knotty alder products allows for shorter
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